"How to Buy Bedding in Japan"

You have bed (s) in your room.
・[Size] 1 m x 2.1 m
・[Number of beds] Hall A&B: one(each room), Hall C: two, Hall D: three

However, you need to bring in following items.
1. Comforter(s) (It's preferable to have one for cold winter in Japan.)
2. Blanket (s) (If you do not have a comforter, you may need a few blankets.)
3. Pillow(s)
4. Bed pad(s) or mattress (es)
5. Comforter cover(s)
6. Bed sheet(s)
7. Pillow case(s)
*It is better to have a few sets of 5, 6, and 7, for exchange or laundry.

If you go buy and bring them by yourself, you can start using on the day.
It might take about a week for delivery if you order them at the shop, by phone or online.
In case you need them from the start of your stay, it is better to make an order in advance.
Also, if you are coming straight from abroad, you might have to ask your friend in Japan to
buy one for you, or as shown "how to buy 3" below, you might want to order online in advance.
You can check the products online but they are sometimes quite different from what you
imagined. So you must be careful when ordering products online and make sure that some of

the products cannot be returnable or exchanged.

[How to buy 1] Buy directly at the major retail stores or supermarkets.
There are some shops close to Tokyo International Exchange Center (TIEC).
1. NITORI (at Venus Fort, Aomi, Koto Ward) (500 m)
2. AEON Shinonome Store (3 km)
3. SUPER VIVA HOME Toyosu Store (5km)

[How to buy 2] Go get ones at the department stores or shops in Tokyo and order for delivery.

[How to buy 3] Check various shopping catalogs or online shopping sites and make an order.
1. Amazon

www.amazon.co.jp/

2. Yahoo JAPAN

https://shopping.yahoo.co.jp/

3. Rakuten Ichiba

http://www.rakuten.co.jp/

4. NITORI

https://www.nitori-net.jp/ec/

5. NISSEN

http://www.nissen.co.jp/

6. DINOS

http://www.dinos.co.jp/

(Most sites are only in Japanese language.)

